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ryan coles

Message from the President

Unfortunately we’ve already seen the 
effects of wildfires in northern Alberta. 
Let’s hope we don’t have a repeat of last 
summer’s lingering haze of smoke.

As we finalized this newsletter, 
Service Alberta announced they are 
putting a pause on the portion of 
forthcoming Condo Act changes set 
to be in effect July 1, 2019. Service 
Alberta plans to engage stakeholders 
with intent to understand concerns 
from certain groups and the intent 
is to have Condo Act changes come 
into effect January 1, 2020. We 
support a further review of the 

Hello, my fellow condominium stakeholders. Hopefully with 
the summer upon us, you’re literally doing some steak holding, 
or whatever BBQ alternative floats your boat! [Insert typical 
“It’s been a long winter” comment here]. I’m off to play my first 
game of slo-pitch for the season. You should all be out enjoying 
the nice weather, and I will hear no complaints of how hot it is. 

regulations and look forward to our 
continued participation with the 
Alberta Government, on behalf of 
our members. Minister Nate Glubish 
has personally reached out to CCI 
SAB indicating his commitment to 
re-engage our chapter with at an 
upcoming meeting.

I can’t help but remind all of you to 
be checking your condos/homes for any 
building envelope irregularities now 
that spring has sprung. Get someone 
up on your roofs to check the condition 
of the various materials/details that 
kept you dry this past year. Clean your 
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•  To keep updated on chapter events;

•  To receive updates on industry news 

and condominium related issues;

•  To network with other cci south 

alberta members;

• To sign up for future cci events.

join our 
mailing list

cci south alberta chapter

My primary goal as 
the new president is to 
continue to grow our 
membership, with special 
emphasis on condo 
owners. They are the ones 
who we are all here to 
better serve. 
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canadian condominium institute  

south alberta chapter

COnTACT us 
po Box 38107, calgary, alberta  T3K 4Y0
tel  403.253.9082;  fax  403.220.1215
admin@ccisouthalberta.com
ccisouthalberta.com

(continuation from page 1) 

THe vOiCe Of  
COndOs in CAnAdA
formed in 1982, the canadian condominium 
institute is a national, independent, non-
profit organization dealing exclusively with 
condominium issues and representing all 
participants in the condominium community

Our missiOn
cci’s members work together toward one 
common goal — creating a successful, viable 
condominium community. cci’s mission is 
to educate, develop standards, offer referral 
resources and improve legislation.
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Administrator
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ryan coles
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©2019 cci-south alberta chapter. contents 
may not be reproduced by any means, in 
whole or in part, without the prior written 
permission of the publisher. cci-south 
alberta agrees to advertise on behalf of the 
advertiser without responsibility for claims 
or inaccurate information provided by the 
advertiser and acts only as an advertising 
medium. The opinions expressed in this 
newsletter’s editorial content may not 
necessarily reflect the opinions of cci-sa. 

gutters/drains/parkades. Check your 
windows/doors/balconies/cladding for 
signs of irregular staining. Essentially, 
walk around your buildings and look for 
oddities. I like to call it a ‘one of these 
things is not like the other’ activity. 
When in doubt, call a professional to 
come take a look for you and document 
what has been reviewed. Perhaps even 
send out a survey to your residents 
asking for their feedback about building 
envelope issues.

When the above checks are 
complete, sit back and read through 
the forthcoming changes to the Alberta 
Condominium Property Act Regulations 
that were released this past December: 
www.alberta.ca/assets/documents/
condominium-property-regulation.
pdf. The changes are being discussed 
extensively in the condo sector as many 
people, especially property managers and 
condo Board directors, have concerns 
with how they will be impacted. We 
at CCI South AB have already hosted 
three luncheons around this topic and 
they have been some of highest attended 
luncheons we’ve ever had. Clearly there 
is more to come on this topic and we 
will be hosting further sessions, so keep 
an eye out for our emails and check our 
website for upcoming events. 

CCI National held its annual 
Spring National Leader’s Forum in 
St. John’s Newfoundland, this past 
May, and welcomed a strong turnout. 
We had a number of representatives 
from our local chapter attend, and 
many discussions took place about 
happenings across the country. There is 
a continued effort from CCI National 
and its committees (which are made up 

of chapter members across the country) 
to provide value to our 17 country-
wide chapters. I recently joined CCI’s 
National Council and intend to be 
vocal in my efforts to strengthen CCI 
National initiatives to provide support 
to chapters.

On a local note, do you like free 
things? Do you like golf? Well even if 
you aren’t an avid golfer or enthusiast, 
we welcome you to register for our 
annual golf tournament scheduled 
for September 17 at Blue Devil Golf 
Club. Condo members and property 
managers are being offered a free day of 
golf. Limited spaces are available. For 
all other members, we expect you’ll be 
excited to help fund the day by paying 
$200 for registration, which covers the 
costs of the registrant and one to-be-
determined guest (a condo member or 
property manager). You’re guaranteed 
to be paired with two people who are 
either a condo or property manager-type 
member in your group of four. The idea 
is to encourage insightful conversation in 
the groups, providing value to both the 
vendors and the condo clients.

Finally, a friendly reminder to renew 
your membership with CCI South 
Alberta. Renewal forms have been 
emailed to you, and we look forward 
to welcoming you all to our AGM in 
September. As usual, we are pleased to 
bring you our regular gamut of courses 
and some exciting luncheon speakers 
during 2019/2020. Wishing you all the 
best for a very long summer and a warm 
fall. As always, if you have anything that 
CCI SAB can do better for you, or if you 
have any new ideas for us, feel free to 
contact me any time.

message from the president

http://www.ccisouthalberta.com
https://www.alberta.ca/assets/documents/condominium-property-regulation.pdf
mailto:administrator@ccisouthalberta.com
http://www.ccisouthalberta.com
htttp://www.ccisouthalberta.com
mailto:admin@ccisouthalberta.com
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http://www.ranchocalgary.com
mailto:mball@morrisonhershfield.com
http://www.newconceptmanagement.com
mailto:info@newconceptmanagement.com
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At a Glance

september 26, 2019
annual General meeting, 12:00pm - 1:00pm @ calgary plaza
Hotel and conference centre. registration starts at 11:00am

October 31, 2019
mental Health in condominiums. Kimberley feist | 
canadian mental Health association – calgary chapter

november 28, 2019
navigating the standard insurable unit description
Harold weidman | reliance asset consulting

for more information on  
CHApTer evenTs please visit 
ccisouthalberta.com or follow us
registration notices are emailed to 
members three to four weeks in advance. 

cci is always LOOking fOr 
vOLunTeers to speak at our luncheons. 
if you are interested, contact 
elaine at 403.253.9082 or  
email: admin@ccisouthalberta.com 

for all available evenT regisTrATiOns 
visit ccisouthalberta.com

reminders

Luncheons and courses: for more 
information and/or to be added to our 
email list go to ccisouthalberta.com/
events-education/upcoming-events

COurses
Cm 100, Cm 200 and Cm300 Condominium management
dates are being confirmed… and will be found on our website: ccisouthalberta.com

2019-2020 LunCHeOns

evenTs

January 30, 2020
To be confirmed

february 27, 2020
To be confirmed

march 26, 2020
To be confirmed

september 17, 2019 
annual Golf Tournament at Blue devil Golf club

november 1 & 2, 2019 
acr conference at calgary Trade and convention centre

CCI South Alberta is seeking members who have shown 
a dedication and commitment to the success of  
CCI South Alberta and have the desire to take a 

leadership role at the Board level.  

To find out more about the roles and duties and/or to nominate 
someone, please contact admin@ccisouthalberta.com

Nominations are 
being accepted for  
Director Positions

April 30, 2020
To be confirmed

may 21, 2020
To be confirmed

June 25, 2020
To be confirmed

http://www.ccisouthalberta.com
mailto:admin@ccisouthalberta.com
http://www.ccisouthalberta.com/events-education/upcoming-events
mailto:admin@ccisouthalberta.com
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mailto:hbonnycastle@mcleod-law.com
mailto:lkiedrowski@mcleod-law.com
mailto:dcumming@mcleod-law.com
mailto:jpolley@mcleod-law.com
mailto:swhyte@mcleod-law.com
http://www.mcleod-law.com
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condo exchange

putting in place a code of ethics helps condo boards resolve disputes

By Maria Bartolotti

Resolving Ethical Dilemmas

condo exchange

Q: Dear Maria; How important is it for an elected 
Officer or Director to maintain confidentiality of 
Board decisions?

A: Very important is the correct answer. We need only 
look at the current political scandals in Canada and 
the U.S. to see how important it is to conform to a 

code of ethics. 
Boards have an obligation to act honestly and in good faith 

and in the best interest of the condominium corporation. If the 
board chooses not to follow the standard of care, this can put 
the condominium corporation in a position of liability. 

In addition, the board of directors must exercise care, 
diligence and skill that a prudent person would exercise in 
comparable circumstances. In other words, not putting the 
condominium corporation in harm’s way and always acting 
with prudence when making decisions. 

Once elected, the condominium board of directors have 
specific and critical duties that they must adhere to. These 
duties are listed in the condominium corporation bylaws. It’s 
important for board members to understand and be familiar 
with the bylaws since they will be held accountable to them 
and the owners. 

It’s also recommended that boards implement a Code 
of Ethics that can be signed by all members of the board. A 

Code of Ethics will set clear and precise 
guidelines that members of the board can 
follow, and it will help set the framework 
of how to handle conflicts within their 
condominium community.

For example: if a director has a 
relative, they want to hire to complete a 
certain project at the condominium or 
in the insistence where a director is in 
breach of a bylaw. The Code of Ethics can 
help determine the best course of action 
to address that particular situation.

It can be overwhelming and time 
consuming for a board to create a code 
of ethics. The following are suggestions 
for consideration when deciding what to 
include in your code of ethics:

• Honesty and Good Faith
• Care, Diligence and Skill
• Conflict of Interest
• Confidentiality
• Good Conduct
• Education
• Abuse of Proxies
• Support
• Defamation
• Minimize Conflict
• Performance of Duties
• Scope of Authority
• Agreement
• Unsanctioned Board Meetings
When you as a board create your code 

of ethics, be sure to define in detail and 
set the parameters for each of the codes. 
This way, there is a clear understanding 
of the meaning of the rules. Also, don’t 
forget to sign and date your code of 
ethics. 

Until next time …
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http://www.ranchocalgary.com
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Typically, a condominium Corporation will be re-
sponsible for insuring the full replacement against 
all damage and destruction for specific perils – not 

only the common areas but also the residential unit interi-
ors as required in the Condominium Property Act. These 
requirements may also apply for bare land condominiums 
should the bylaws state that the improvements inside the 
unit boundaries are to be insured and to what extent. 

A loss of a single-family dwelling will embrace all the 
characteristics found in the building. Condominiums 
are different. The bylaws define a description of the 
responsibilities held by the corporation, and the unit 
owners. The definition will vary depending on the bylaws. 
In some cases, the corporation is only responsible for the 

By Harold Weidman, President of Reliance Asset Consulting Inc.

basic finishes; and sometimes, the 
corporation is also responsible for all 
betterments and improvements (instead 
of the owners). It is critically important 
to clearly define the difference between 
these levels of finishes. Unfortunately, 
problems arise when a claim is made 
and there are no clear guidelines.  

The changes arising from the 
Condominium Property Amendment 
Act 2014 (The Act) is meant to deal with 
this matter. The Act provides no major 
changes but states this issue is subject to 
the regulations. The Regulations under 
Section 60 to 62 have now attempted 
to clarify how this problem should be 
covered. The Corporation’s current 
bylaws may still define to what extent 
the coverage should extend from basic 
finishes only to full coverage (including 
betterments and improvements). 

Service Alberta sent a survey prior 
to preparing the revisions to the Act. 
The response to this survey was mostly 
in favour of restricting the Corpora-
tion’s requirements to a shell of the 
unit with any interior improvements 
the responsibility of the owners. Ide-
ally, this makes sense; however, from a 
practical standpoint, the outcome could 
be unsettling. The process must always 
take into consideration the best possible 

condo insider

Navigating The Standard 
Insureable Unit Description 

➔
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protection of a unit owner, the Corporation and also if 
mortgagees are involved.  

The Regulations contained in Sections 60 through 
62, which are to come in effect on January 1, 2020, 
ultimately considered the best possible protection for 
unit owners, the Corporation and mortgagees in terms of 
accountability and clarity.  

The regulations require a Standard Insurable Unit 
Description be provided. This is meant to define standard 
finishes versus the betterments and improvements. 
In the past, the difference between a standard finish 
(carpet) and a betterment (hardwood flooring) was easily 
understood. But what if carpet (36oz nylon) was replaced 
by the owner with a superior carpet (48 oz beber).  The 
Standard Insurable Unit Description is meant to make 
this process much clearer. 

The regulations state the 
Standard Insurable Unit 
Description must be provided 
to purchasers of notional typical 
standard fixtures and finishing. 
These desriptions are to be 
restricted to residential units  
including those owned by the 
developer or the corporation.  
Non-residential units such as 
industrial and commercial 
units, titled parking spaces or 

storage units do not require a standard insurable unit 
description. 

The next matter that the regulations set out is the 
need for a Class or Classes of the Standard Insurable 
Unit Description. Class of residential units is defined 
as: “having a comparable design, or comparable original 
fixtures and finishing, or similar types of buildings in the 
case of multiple buildings on a condominium plan”. 

In many projects there may be differences that can 
only be distinguished and catalogued due to various 
characteristics that are uncommon or atypical to other 
units. EXAMPLE: in a mixed development such as an 
apartment/townhouse project with each having distinct 
finishes. Phased developments are another example 
where there may be several builders that were involved 
and/or with different specifications applied over an 
extended marketing and absorption period for the 

various phases. Discussion always 
leads to whether there needs to be a 
class for each unit type. If the standard 
of finish is similar, the answer may 
be no; however, if there are inherent 
major differences (such as fireplaces 
and/or walk-in closets) in larger units 
compared to smaller units then there 
will be options to deal with this.  

So, what does the description of 
typical features include? The list is as 
follows: 

(a) internal doors and windows;
(b) closets, storage installations and 
space dividers, other than ceilings 
and walls;
(c) flooring, wall coverings and trim;
(d) lighting fixtures;
(e) installations with respect to

 (i) the provision of water and 
sewage systems, including water 
lines, toilets, sinks, water heaters 
and other water-related fixtures,
 (ii) the provision of natural gas 
and heating devices, including gas 
lines and appliances,
 (iii) cooling, ventilation and air 
exchangers, including conduits, 
filters and appliances,
 (iv) the provision of 
electricity, including outlets, 
telecommunications and television 
technologies, smoke detectors, 
washing machine drainage, clothes 
dryer outlets, exhaust outlets and 
built-in vacuuming systems, and
 (v) acoustical dampening;

(f) other appliances and mechanical 
devices other than chattel appliances;
(g) kitchen, bathroom and laundry 
plumbing, fixtures and controls;
(h) kitchen, bathroom and laundry 
cabinets and countertops.
This list somewhat mirrors the 
standard list contained in the 

condo insider

The regulations require a 
standard insurable unit 
description be provided. 
This is meant to define 
standard finishes versus 
the betterments and 
improvements. 
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Saskatchewan Condo Act. It is a basic 
list and, in many instances, can be 
expanded as deemed necessary by the 
Board. 
Who can provide the STANDARD 

INSURABLE UNIT DESCRIPTION? 
If a builder/developer has provided 
a set of building specifications (not 
marketing standards) then this is all 
that most Boards will need. Boards can 
establish their own set of standards, 
but the pitfalls come if the descriptions 
are not as concise as they should be or 
unit owners feel like there was some 
undue influence or favoritism applied 
by the board or a board member. 
Consultants that normally deal with 
these descriptions on a regular basis, 
such as insurance appraisers and claims 
adjusters, are also likely resources. 

Even with the Standard Insurable 
Unit Description provided, there 
are still several concerns that should 
be addressed. Newer buildings can 
easily have the Standard Insurable 
Unit Description set out, however, 
the process can become much more 
challenging in some scenarios:

• When buildings are much older, 
where there are no identifiable or 
available specifications

• If multiple changes have occurred 
in units/buildings over the years  

• Where units with finishes that are 
in fact inferior to the standard unit 
finish. 

• When mechanical components no 
longer comply with the current code. 

Consultants with extensive 
experience are critical in navigating 
through this process. Application of 
certain wording related to product 
brand and/or applying dollar 
allowances to components are examples 
of wording that needs to be dealt with 

correctly. The Standard Insurable Unit Description may 
be in existence for some time and needs to endure. 

In some instances, it may also be required to describe 
the quality of finishes for certain items. If words like 
“average”, “basic” or “good” are applied, these require 
clear definition to provide the reader with a concise 
understanding of their application. Anything less will 
lead to confusion and open-ended speculation. 

The process to adopt or amend a Standard Insurable 
Unit Description can be done by

a) a bylaw which requires a special resolution or 
b) an ordinary resolution either at a general meeting 

or in writing or
c) a board resolution if neither a) or b) have been 

passed.  If option c) is used, the corporation must present 
that description as an agenda item at the next annual 
general meeting  for ratification or amendment by 
ordinary resolution. 

To complete the process, the Standard Insurable Unit 
Description must be filed at Land Titles either as part of 
the bylaws or as a standalone document. This description 
can be amended, however if more than one revision is 
filed in the same fiscal year the latter revision(s) can only 
be applied in the following fiscal year. 

The point to remember – typically once the Standard 
Insurable Unit Description is defined, there should not 
be any reason to disturb it in the future as it sets the 
benchmark from the past. 

WHAT ARE THE TIME FACTORS TO KEEP IN MIND? 
The regulations for the Standard Insurable Unit 
Description are set to come in effect in less than 

condo insider
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condo insider

6 months. Defining the Standard Insurable Unit 
Description and approving them by the Corporation 
(either through bylaws or by the Board and owners 
at the Annual General Meeting) as well as Land titles 
registration are clear. The factors that present more 
thought and must be considered over the next year 
include:

• The appraisal renewal, which will incorporate the 
Standard Insurable Unit Description.

• The insurance renewal date when these can be 
incorporated into the appraisals.

• What happens should an insurance claim arise in 
the interim, and

• Any amendments the Corporation may deem 
necessary.

Your insurance appraiser and insurance broker should 

be able to assist you in completing this 
requirement over the next year. 

In setting the Standard Insurable 
Unit Description, the Corporations 
should ensure there is a clear 
understanding in the event of a claim, 
finishes will be replaced on a like-for-
like basis which is the basic premise 
of insurance. More importantly, 
descriptions need to be provided 
and must be a true representation of 
finishes whereby all unit owners feel 
these finishes are equitable and they 
are not paying for other unit owners 
improvements or betterments, unless 
these are included in the bylaws.  

mailto:adreian.breitwieser@entuitive.com
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Your 
membership 
matters…

http://www.ccisouthalberta.com
http://www.toddbrand.com
maitlto:toddbrand@hotmail.com
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Welcome to new members
Condominium Corporation members
0914825 
condo association cc #9211425
condominium corporation no. 8110127
country Lane estates cci #0311515
Gateway south centre cc #0614475
Groves of varsity cc # 141 1334
Hidden Hollow villas cc #9910257
ironstone Lookout cc #0714028
Lynnwood village cc #7710274
n3 condominium corporation 1710419
plan #8010872
spruce manor cc #051-4514
The marquis cc  #0113151

Business partner member 
John mckale
Home warranty advocates

shiku patel
multigas detection

individual member
Brian Bass 
virginia clements 
Habiba elahee
robert macLeod 
Barbara mendaglio
al richards
marie Templeton 
seyed Ziamousavi

professional member
Todd Brand
Todd Brand consulting

nicole Jaggard
red Key realty & property  
management Ltd.

daniel macaulay
mcLeod Law LLp

Jen ngo
schindler elevator

http://www.smcalgary.com
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cci south alberta chapter members

0810325

0914825

9813047

124 19 ave ne condo association cc 
#9211425

agora condominiums

aviara

carefree resort on Gleniffer Lake

cc# 9510648

champagne condominium

chaparral estates (cc#: 9811079)

christie point

citadel Heights (cp 9311726)

clarion House

coach Bluff villas

coachway Green

colonial House

condominium corporation no. 8110127

condominium plan 9210296

coulee estate condo inc

country Lane estates cci #0311515

courtyard/ plan #: 9710247

cp 0312860

creekside village

east Glen Horizon village  
(cc#: 8810578)

eau claire estates

evolution (cp#: 1512254)

fairway Greens condominium

fairway village

fletcher village

Gateway south centre cc #0614475

Gladstone village

Glenbrook meadows

Grandview village

Groves of varsity cc # 141 1334

Hallmark estates  
(condo plan no. 8110076)

Heritage Heights condominium

Heritage manor

Hidden Hollow villas cc #9910257

Holly springs

Hong Kong plaza  
(cc#: 9012335)

ironstone Lookout cc #0714028

Kincora summit (cc15110870)

Lynnwood village cc #7710274

manor Homes of inverness (site 1)/ 
9610460

mayland Terrace

mesa at crystal shores 9840  
cc no, 0510521

n3 condominium corporation 
1710419

norwood Grande

palm village condominium 
association (#9012188)

park place

pine pointe place

plan #8010872

poplar Green (cc#: 0012525)

prairie sound Townhomes

prestwick place cc# 0810325

prince of peace village/cc#: 9812469

redberry ridge condominium

river ridge estates  
condo corp no. 0410106

riverreach condominium  
(corp no. 1312207)

riverview condo (cp#: 9611050)

rutland mews

sanderson ridge condominium 
corporation/ 091 2007

sheep creek view condominium  
(cc#: 0910178)

sierra morena villas (cc#: 9510122)

sierras of country Hills

sierras of evergreen

spruce manor cc #051-4514

stella nova (cp#: 0414396)

stonekeep (cc#: 1410248)

sunrise Heights villas (cc#: 0811379)

suntree place (cc#: 9512009)

sunvale place villas  
(condo corp#: 1513108)

Terraces north/9012563

The estates at Terrace view

The Homesteads

The marquis cc  #0113151

The renaissance @ north Hill  
(cc#: 0211811)

The sierras of richmond Hill

The Tudors at the Landings (cp 0311055)

The view at sunrise

The villas of rocky ridge ranch

Townhomes of peacekeepers way/ 
0614675

wellington retirement residence 
partnership (no 051-3792)

westchester pointe Garden

whitehorn village  
retirement residence

CONDOMINIuM CORPORATION MEMbERSHIP  as of June 26, 2019

➔
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cci south alberta chapter members

INDIvIDuAl MEMbERSHIP as of June 26, 2019
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warren Barker

Brian Bass

Bruce Blight

John Burton

Lindsey calvez

stephen cassady

virginia clements

cynthia dedeugd

Habiba elahee

Linda faulkner

Kathy Green

mark Hambridge

ernie Johnson

James Kelly

marvie Kenny

arlene Kirkpatrick

ramsey Kostandi

shelley Lepage

robert macLeod

nancy marshall

Kathleen mccabe

debbi mcdonald

Barbara mendaglio

frits pannenkoek

sandra pichler

al richards

Barry rosenfelt

phil rosenzweig

etienne rouselle

Glen schmidt

charles  scott

marie Templeton

Jan Thompson

shannon walker

Jeffrey westman

seyed Ziamousavi

mailto:calgary@vanguardcleaning.com
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http://www.kellerengineering.com
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cci south alberta chapter members

Memberships expire on July 1
please contact the office if you have not received your membership renewal 
information or would like to pay by phone. To pay online visit: 

buSINESS PARTNER MEMbERSHIPS   as of June 26, 2019

 ■ ACCOunTing/ BAnking
Canadian Western Bank 
nancy matheos (403) 726-8249

servus Credit union  
chad clarke (780) 496-2000

versaBank  
Karl neufield (604) 984-7564

Condominium financial inc.  
Jim critchley (403) 669-9516

CWB maxium financial 
pierre sauve 

manulife securities 
Kevin rendek (403) 230-3909 

matco financial  
samia preston (403) 718-2127

morrison financial services Limited 
matthew solda

William J. rhind & Associates Ltd.  
will pozzo (403) 283-1378

 ■ COndOminium mAnAgemenT
pekA professional property management LTd. 
chuck patel 

Blue Jean property management  
Launa rubuliak (403) 536-7081

Condeau management services Ltd. 
andy Tarr (403) 531-1588

emerald management & realty Ltd 
Jodena rogers (403) 237-8600

Lenyx Corp.  
carlos Giovanazzi (587) 475-8800

magnum York property management Ltd.  
peter Best (403) 294-0411

new Concept management 
alexis milnes (403) 398-9528

pivotal property management inc.  
Jamie shima (780) 701-4300

ultimate property management inc. 
denise swaine (403) 287-3056

rancho realty services (1975) Ltd.  
evelyn Thompson (403) 640-9378

gateway West property management 
shelley wittal (403) 537-7216

 ■ engineering/reserve fund sTudY 
keller engineering 
andree Ball (613) 224-1594

eXp services inc. 
sathya ramachandran (403) 617-0659

entuitive Corporation 
adrian Breitweiser (403) 870-6735

morrison Hershfield  
michael Ball (403) 246-4500

 ■ insurAnCe/ insurAnCe ApprAisers
reliance Asset Consulting inc. 
Harold weidman (403) 241-2535

Arthur J. gallagher Canada Limited 
michael Boisclair 

BfL CAnAdA insurance services inc. 
Tony reed (403) 398-2421

normac Appraisals Ltd. 
Kerr Thomas (403) 918-6566

 ■ prOperTY mAnAgemenT
Astoria Asset management Ltd. 
Lorelei Talbot (403) 948-0337

Catalyst Condo management 
drew spencer (403) 542-6651

Charter property management 
nadine Buchanan (403) 800-0292

integrity Condominium management Ltd 
christina cook (587) 227-0913

» https://ccisouthalberta.com/join-today/become-a-member

https://ccisouthalberta.com/join-today/become-a-member
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buSINESS PARTNER MEMbERSHIPS  as of June 26, 2019

keystone grey property management 
eldon morrison (403) 668-4866

mcCOr management (AB) inc. 
alan r. durston (780) 423-4400

servpro disaster restoration 
nadia freese (403) 390-7229

signature Alliance management group inc. 
Karen Kovacs (403) 254-0344

superior flood and fire restoration 
Tahany Yasin (403) 383-8478

urbantec property management inc. 
Tim erickson (403) 971-1511

 ■ prOperTY serviCes: CLeAning & resTOrATiOn
prostar Cleaning & restoration 
Jodi scarlett (403) 695-1082

vanguard Cleaning 
suzanne seliga (403) 862-6848

 ■ prOperTY serviCes: 
COndOminium mAnAgemenT/LAndsCAping
pro property services: 
michael Baker (403) 890-5296

 ■ prOperTY serviCes: COnsTruCTiOn/COnTrACTOr
rooster Building group Ltd.  
scott seguin (403) 200-7868

 ■ prOperTY serviCes: COnTrACTing
fire Ant Contracting Ltd. 
edward Bushnell (403) 312-5995

sis supply install services Ltd 
Jody roberts (403) 640-1334

supreme Windows 
Gordon sokolon (403) 279-2797

Abris Construction Calgary 
Lindsay Boon (403) 629-3474

 ■ prOperTY serviCes: eLevATOrs
Classic elevator interiors Ltd. 
John Blackstock (780) 478-4014

 ■ prOperTY serviCes: eXTeriOr resTOrATiOn
Taylor Construction 
cam Brown (403) 244-5225

 ■ prOperTY serviCes: fenCing 
iron peak industries inc.  
dan Kohlman (306) 753-7100

 ■ prOperTY serviCes: fire & seCuriTY
mircom  
Lawrence Bunyan (403) 873-1091

 ■ prOperTY serviCes: gAs deTeCTiOn 
multigas detection 
shiku patel (780) 231-3399

 ■ prOperTY serviCes: gAs deTeCTiOn/CALiBrATiOn
multigas detection 
sonny Bassi (403) 454-4301

 ■ prOperTY serviCes: JAniTOriAL
Aurora industries Ltd 
Jyllis mcLean (780) 898-7078

 ■ prOperTY serviCes:  
LAndsCAping & LAWn mAinTenAnCe 
springer Landscape services Ltd 
michael Brooks  (403) 827-4447

prairie West Landscapes inc. 
pepi supino (403) 252-6330

 ■ prOperTY serviCes: pAinTing 
Harding’s painting  
matt whiteley (403) 700-6770

 ■ prOperTY serviCes: reCYCLing
Little Big recycling inc 
elizabeth Kuchler (403) 992-6469

 ■ prOperTY serviCes: resTOrATiOn
Building envelope services Ltd. 
mark comeau  (403) 463-4366

Building Works Ltd. 
susan peddie (403) 235-5400

max 7 Cleaning & property services Ltd. 
sharon fuchs (403) 805-7778

nationWide restorations Ltd. 
Tarik aziz (587) 885-1718

pure restoration 
Tyler scarlett 
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service master of Calgary disaster restoration 
Joan montgomery    (403) 287-7700

Winmar  
Tim ponton

 ■ prOperTY serviCes: resTOrATiOn COnsTruCTiOn
maxim Building restoration 
drew campbell (403) 472-5069

 ■ prOperTY serviCes: reTAiL fLOOring
flooring superstores 
cameron Lang (403) 290-0006

 ■ prOperTY serviCes: rOOfing
goodmen roofing (Calgary) Ltd. 
ron forsyth (403) 948-4433

 ■ prOperTY serviCes: seALing & CAuLking
real seal Contracting (1987) Ltd 
steve spackman  (403) 243-4888

cci south alberta chapter members

buSINESS PARTNER MEMbERSHIPS   as of June 26, 2019

 ■ prOperTY serviCes: TeCHnOLOgY/sOfTWAre
247Condo 
stephen cassady (403) 770-2939

ivrnet inc. 
Louise challes (403) 705-4447

 ■ prOperTY serviCes: WArrAnTY
Home Warranty Advocates 
John mckale (780) 284-4799

 ■ prOperTY serviCes: WindOW repAirs 
Basco Calgary 
simon rolland (587) 538-1199

 ■ prOperTY serviCes: 
Condo Cash program 
Jim critchley (403) 669-9516

mailto:grovesboard@outlook.com
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PROFESSIONAl MEMbERSHIPS as of June 26, 2019

 ■ ACCOunTing/ finAnCe
insight Condo services inc.  
sandra Johnston (403) 288-1630

 ■ COndOminium mAnAgemenT
maverick Condo management inc.  
dana Gysen (403) 287-7770

red key realty & property management Ltd. 
nicole Jaggard (403) 340-0065

Acclaim Condominium managers  
marc Bateman (403) 201-7571 ext. 225

Charter property management  
claire Barnett (587) 393-0984

Connelly & Company management  
marty connelly (403) 228-1557

diversified management southern  
Gordon sieb (403) 230-7376

fpmg  
Jason ferguson (403) 370-8184

Hometime  
stuart maddaford (403) 308-0805

Jems Condo management Ltd.  
dara devore (403) 928-2719

mayfield management group  
deby campbell (403) 512-7666

mCm property management Ltd.  
ming chow (403) 262-7955

monday management & Condominium services Corp. 
pamela wilson (403) 546-4292

parterre property services inc.  
dwayne ropchan (403) 241-2162

rancho realty  
rhiannon Thomas-uyarer (403) 640-9385

rancho realty  
evelyn Thompson (403) 253-7642

real property management Central  
Tom sanderson (403) 305-3534

simco management (Calgary) inc.  
Garey Kirkland (403) 234-0166

paula martin  
paula martin (403) 831-6820

new Concept management inc.  
maria Bartolotti (403) 398-9528

kidder & Company real estate property management 
eleanor Kidder (403) 830-8636

prairie management & realty inc.  
andrew fulcher (403) 995-2810

Three By Three inc.  
Kyle macQuarrie (403) 472-0462

 ■ engineering/reserve fund sTudY
7889194 Canada inc   
Harry Koyle (613) 232-1922

read Jones Christoffersen Ltd.  
ryan coles (403) 338-5818

stantec Consulting Ltd.  
Jennifer razzo (403) 569-5393

Taycon Consulting inc.  
Terry Brown (403) 519-2693

Jrs engineering  
patrick cyr (403) 620-0061

kellam Berg engineering & surveys Ltd.  
ron Kellam (403) 640-0900

Calgary Condominium Consulting Ltd.  
edwin Gnenz (403) 660-0550

reserve fund planners  
Brian Barlund (403) 348-5444

HgC engineering  
ian Bonsma (403) 705-3934

entuitive Corporation  
Brian shedden (403) 604-3075

 ■ insurAnCe/insurAnCe ApprAisers
go West valuations Corp.   
pete west (587) 356-1555

Crawford & Company (Canada)  
dana sharp (403) 585-3360

 ■ LegAL serviCes
Anderson James mcCall - Barristers  
Brad findlater (403) 817-3014

Code Hunter LLp  
Ben franken (403) 716-2380

Core Law  
evan freitag (403) 716-2093

Hendrix Law  
denise m. Hendrix (403) 269-9400

mcLeod Law LLp  
Heather Bonnycastle (403) 873-3703

mcLeod Law LLp  
david cumming (403) 225-6402

mcLeod Law LLp  
Laurie s. Kiedrowski (403) 225-6413
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http://www.goodmenroofing.com
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mcLeod Law LLp  
daniel macaulay (403) 254-3857

mcLeod Law LLp  
James polley (403) 873-3709

mcLeod Law LLp  
stephanie whyte (403) 278-9411

miller Thomson LLp  
roberto noce (403) 298-2439

scott venturo LLp  
Kate Kozowyk (403) 231-8244 

scott venturo rudakoff LLp  
John mcdougall (403) 231-8206

scott venturo rudakoff LLp  
dionne Levesque (403) 231-3459

 ■ prOperTY serviCes
Condo document inspection Centre inc.  
nina Bhasin (403) 228-6770

ArTeC Construction Ltd 
marvin Boyko (403) 242-1861

Condo-Check  
Lorraine williamson (403) 509-2250

schindler elevator  
Jen ngo (403) 998-0090

Todd Brand Consulting  
Todd Brand (403) 608-2710

 ■ reAL esTATe serviCes 
Clear stone Asset Consulting inc. 
allan carr (587) 830-4066

Aurora Holdings inc, o/a guardian Advisory group 
charles starke (403) 374-2546

Chris Lawley  
chris Lawley (403) 519-0297

urbanmove realty  
marsha Graham (403) 313-6683

http://www.conventional.swoogo.com/ccigolf19
http://www.conventional.swoogo.com/golf19
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mailto:info@nationwiderestorations.com
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Managing and maintaining a building is a con-
tinuous and sometimes daunting process. For 
the majority of building owners, managers, and 

maintenance personnel, one relies on third parties to help 
provide direction for necessary repairs. In our case, as a 
third party focusing on building envelope and structural 
consulting, quite often we find ourselves in a situation 
where we are called in at the 11th hour, which sometimes 
results in what we call the “horror stories”. These horror 
stories can include full remediation of cladding, fenestra-
tions, underlying membranes, and more — sometimes 
repairs must extend right down to the sheathing level. In 

By Nicholas Fuss and Heather Elliot, Entuitive

the worst-case scenarios, underlying 
structural components can be compro-
mised, making for an extremely lengthy 
and time-consuming repair process.

An example, for reference, is a 
typical four storey condominium 
building consisting of 16-unit-owners.  
The Property Manager and Board of 
Directors opted to hire us as a third 
party to review some issues they had 
with moisture ingress in some of the 
units (requiring replacement of floor-
ing and interior finishes). Immediately 
after arriving on site we noticed some 
suspect stucco staining and cracking 
in very particular and repeating loca-
tions, which is a prime indicator of a 
deeper underlying issue. With some 
exploratory investigations conducted 
as reassurance, a full recladding project 
was initiated. As cladding and sheath-
ing were removed the damage to the 
structure was found to be nothing short 
of catastrophic, resulting in requiring 
the emergency evacuation of residents 
while shoring was erected. On the west 
and south exposures, extensive struc-
tural remediation was required includ-
ing replacement of entire beams and 
columns. Fast-forward one year and 
the structure has been repaired fully, 

condo insider

Proverbial “Red Flags” – 
What to Watch For

➔
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proper building envelope detailing was implemented, and 
the new EIFS cladding is performing well, with an inte-
gral drainage cavity and flashings to assist with moving 
water away from the building.  If one were to wind back 
the clock, the warning signs were all there that this build-
ing was suffering from major building envelope issues 
— what was missing was the ability to interpret them and 
act as necessary.  Sometimes these warning signs can ap-
pear very mundane and innocuous; but often times they 
act as a primary indicator of the real underlying issue, 
sometimes resulting in immense damage and resultant 
expenses to repair.

In terms of what to watch for, the majority of 
immediately visible issues primarily revolve around 
staining and/or cracking, especially with materials such 
as stucco and masonry. This should not be construed as 
any staining or cracking being indicative of complete 
building envelope failure; however, staining which has 
suddenly or recently appeared, is located in critical 
junctions such as corners, columns, deck transitions, 
or material transitions, and staining that appears to be 
carrying migrating debris or other materials (typically 
dark and blotchy) can be strong indicators that, at the 
very least, the issue should be looked into further. The 
day after it rains is a great time to stand back and take a 
look at a building as the way water drains (or does not 
drain) is very telling. Other forms of staining that should 
be monitored include efflorescence of masonry materials, 
which is the migration of water dispersible materials 
through mortar and other masonry elements, typically 
forming as a white chalky substance on the surface or at 
the base of masonry assemblies. Most concerning would 
be efflorescence that appears suddenly or cannot be 
cleaned without reoccurrence. This can indicate moisture 
trapped in the masonry cavity which can be a very 
significant issue in terms of drainage and drying ability 
of underlying materials.

Another area at which we consistently see extensive 
issues leading to expensive repairs are transitions from 
balconies to the wall. Often these are poorly detailed, 

directing moisture against the build-
ing, into wall assemblies or down 
supporting structural columns. The 
damages that can result from these are 
wide-ranging as most building enve-
lope systems are not designed to defend 
against this type of moisture intrusion.  
What most of these transitions are miss-
ing is an adequate slope of the balcony 
away from the surrounding walls, upturn 
of membranes at the balcony perimeter, 
and most importantly diverters and 
flashings placed strategically at junctions 
and connections to divert drainage away 
from susceptible areas. These very small 
additions to a building balcony design 
end up being extremely powerful in that 
they can manage the movement of water 
and prevent catastrophic damages from 
happening.

The most important things to watch 
for in regard to potential underlying is-
sues with the building envelope are any 
new or changing conditions including 
staining, efflorescence, shifting materi-
als, and weaknesses at connections/
intersections between materials or 
projections. Regular inspections and 
maintenance should be conducted on 
all components of a building envelope 
from the roof to the foundation, and 
everything in between. Don’t forget this 
includes the gutters and downspouts 
— these are a critical aspect of the 
building’s drainage system, and when 
clogged or compromised the resultant 
overflows can bypass traditional build-
ing envelope connections.  Your best 
bet is to have regular assessments and 
reviews by professionals familiar and 
experienced with said systems, inter-
spersed with internal informal reviews 
of all components. The more eyes on 
a building, the greater the chance you 
can help prevent disaster.

condo insider

“Big things have small beginnings.” 
          – david, weyland-utani corporation
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As those who have attended recent educational 
events, the amendments to the Condominium 
Property Act and the new Condominium Regula-

tions are numerous. Our industry is working to try to make 
sense and consider how these changes affect each condo-
minium corporation.

We reached out to condominium lawyers in the prov-
ince and asked them for a brief response to three questions. 
Here are the responses:

1) in your opinion, what is one amendment or new regu-
lation which you think is a positive?
John Frame, Witten LLP:
-  The insurance deductible chargeback as an absolute 

liability, though we need to clarify whether it is a 
contribution. 
-  Clarity around electronic notice and delivery  
of requested documents electronically.
-  Clarity on rules versus sanctions.

Hugh Willis, Willis Law:
-  The standard insurable unit concept is a really 
good idea. There are some kinks to work out. As 
an example, as of today’s date Service Alberta has 
yet to provide the form for Land Titles for a con-

dominium corporation to register the standard insurable 
unit after the owner’s have approved it. 

-  The changes to the Reserve Fund Report at the AGM, 
which adds the requirement to forecast expenditures for 
the upcoming year, is a positive. 

David S. Cumming, McLeod Law LLP:
-  I like the changes for the AGM requirements. The 

Hugh Willis, Willis Law

process for introducing motions at an 
AGM was always problematic for me, 
and this provides some clarity. 

John M. McDougall, SVR Lawyers:
-  I think the proxies changes,  

borrowing changes and confirmation  
of board policies are all minor 
positive changes. 

-  The major positive change would 
be the chargeback of insurance 
deductible and requiring owners to 
obtain deductible insurance through 
the bylaws.

Laurie S. Kiedrowski, McLeod Law LLP:
-  The fact that they have legislated the 

ability to charge back deductibles 
is very good. Why they limited that 
chargeback to $50,000 is beyond me. 
I have a few properties that are well 
over $50,000 in deductibles and they 
are suffering terribly financially.

Melissa L. Stappler, Willis Law:
-  The standard unit description;
-  Purchasers of new condo develop-

ments now have more remedies avail-
able to them as against the developer. 
For example, if there is a material 
change;

- There is now a mechanism to allow 
notices to be delivered via email; and

Condominium  
Regulations Reflections 
by Condominium Counsels

condo insider

Hugh willis
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- The additional guidelines around 
proxies are helpful.

2) please describe an amendment or 
new regulation which you anticipate 
being problematic
John Frame, Witten LLP:
-  While the additional documentation 

delivery requirements prior to the 
AGM will help with transparency for 
the ownership, the mailing and pro-
ductions costs of complying with this 
will be very expensive and a financial 
burden. 

-  The maximum fees for document 
delivery are too low and at times will 
not even cover the cost of production.

-  The requirement to send AGM min-
utes and registration of new board 
to LTO within 30 days. The timing 
of this is too short and most won’t 
have the registration back from LTO 
within that timeframe.

-  While not an amendment, failure to 
address the ability to consider costs 
of enforcement a contribution.

-  The mandatory document retention. 
I don’t necessary disagree with it, but 
I believe the board swill look to PMs 
to deal with this, and with turnover 
of PMs and board members, this may 
become problematic.

Hugh Willis, Willis Law:
-  The chargeback issue was not wholly 

corrected. 
- The language regarding the assess-

ment of insurance deductibles back to 
owners did not contemplate whether 
we can charge the deductible back 
as if it is a special assessment against 
that owner (meaning the condomini-
um corporation is secured against the 
unit), or whether a corporation will 
need to pursue this in small claims 

court (meaning the condominium corporation will 
have to hope there is equity or the owner has sufficient 
assets to collect). 

-  Voting rights and meeting processes are now over-
regulated and impractical. The result will be increased 
costs to owners with little to no benefit. 

David S. Cumming, McLeod Law LLP:
-  The new requirements with respect to  

fines. It took an already toothless remedy 
and made it even more burdensome to 
implement.

John M. McDougall, SVR Lawyers:
-  I believe the request for owners to add to 

the agenda and setting that agenda at the 
AGM will be problematic; however, the 
biggest issue arising from the amendments 
has to be the standard insurable unit and 
how to deal with that.

Laurie S. Kiedrowski, McLeod Law LLP:
-  The legislated 15 per cent owner ability to 

call a SGM is an issue. In my opinion, this 
belongs in the Bylaws, and should be spe-
cific to the project in question. If you have 
a 10-unit building, all you require is two 
troublemaking owners to be repeatedly requisitioning 
SGMs and making these poor volunteer Boards jump 
through hoops for them.

- Another change that I think is very problematic is 
giving Corporations the ability to borrow by way of 
Ordinary Resolution if the bylaws permit it. This is far 
too much power for a board to have, to elect to enter 
into financing, with approval only by way of Ordinary 
Resolution. These financing terms can vary greatly, 
they can dramatically affect an Owners ability to sell, 
often times an opt in/opt out approach is the best way 
to go, and the list goes on. Proper legal advice should 
be obtained before Boards even consider this. 

Melissa L. Stappler, Willis Law:
- The additional rules around voting by co-owners  

are ridiculous and will create a lot of problems and 
confusion. ➔

condo insider

John m. mcdougall

Laurie s. Kiedrowski
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condo insider

3) Based upon your discussions with clients in 2019 and 
as corporations are looking at the practical effects, are 
there any areas of misconception in the amendments or 
regulations which should be clarified?
John Frame, Witten LLP:
- The regulations are missing clarification on how the 

standard insurable unit description applies to 
residential bareland units.
- Clarity on what changes can be made to bylaws 
on the one-year ordinary resolution basis. For 
example, is adding a brand new concept (such as 
the 60-day save the date) into the bylaws permitted 
even though that is not a true conflict between the 
current bylaws and the Act?

Hugh Willis, Willis Law:
- There is ongoing confusion over whether the 
appendix bylaws in the Regulations take prece-
dence over a condominium corporation’s existing 
bylaws, which seems to be triggered by the timing 
of producing financial statements. The answer is 
that the appendix bylaws only apply to a condo-
minium corporation until the corporation repeals 
and replaces with their own bylaws—usually done 
by the developer. 
- The one-year transition period to bring 
the bylaws into good standing by ordinary resolu-
tion, as opposed to special resolution, is also 
causing massive confusion. The section is ambigu-
ous, and I get inquiries weekly on this point. The 
ambiguity is going to result in an increase in litiga-
tion when bylaw amendments are challenged —
likely in a foreclosure or insurance claim scenario. 
I encourage Boards to seek legal advice on bylaw 
changes, as bylaws are the most important legal 
document of the condominium corporation. 

John M. McDougall, SVR Lawyers:
-  This one is hard to provide any com-

ment on as we are still doing presen-
tations on the changes themselves. 
I guess the issue here isn’t really 
“misconception” but more the nature 
and extent of all the changes—I don’t 
think boards or owners have any idea 
how much is changing.

Laurie S. Kiedrowski, McLeod Law LLP:
- I am regularly hearing that people 

think they have a year to change their 
bylaws by Ordinary Resolution. That 
is not true—they can only change 
them to the extent that is required to 
bring them into compliance with the 
Act.

-  Another misconception is that the 
Regulation bylaws are in force even 
after replacement bylaws are regis-
tered. I am constantly being chal-
lenged on this and getting arguments 
that they trump. That is not the 
case—you can put the regulation 
bylaws in the shredder if you have 
your own set. I think this has come to 
the forefront as the regulation bylaws 
are in the spotlight as a result of these 
other amendments.

Melissa L. Stappler, Willis Law:
-  The new definition of a special resolu-

tion. I think this should have stayed 
the way it was.

John frame

melissa L. stappler

david s. cumming
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Showcase your products and services to owners, boards of directors and 
property managers of Calgary condominiums. The CCI Review is one of the 
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quality for ad reproduction:
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